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Editorial by Cathryn Doornekamp

Namaste.  Welcome  to  the
Summer  edition  of  The  Lotus
news-sheet.  A  while  ago,  I
came  across  an  eye-catching
sign  displaying  the  message
'Spring  into  Summer'.  At  the
time,  I  couldn't  help  but
wonder what it meant. Then it
occurred  to  me  that  mother
nature  prepares  us  for  the

transition from the cold winter to the heat of the
summer with a season in between. 

The season of Spring, literally helps us spring into
Summer!  Each  season  brings  with  it  an  energy.
Summer is Yang while Winter is Yin. In Spring,
the yang-energy is increasing while the yin-energy
is weakening. And the reverse is true of Autumn,
the yin-energy is increasing while the yang-energy
is waning. 

Summer  is  the  season of  abundant  energy,  long
days and sunshine. It belongs to the element fire,
which is symbolic of maximum activity or greatest
yang.  Therefore  summer  is  a  time  of  heat,
expansion,  growth,  activity  and moving outward
in nature and in our lives. 

The heart, mind and spirit are governed by the fire
element,  so  in  order  to  stay  healthy  during
summer, we must engage in activities that are kind
to the heart, mind and spirit. 

With this in mind, I am taking a well earned rest
from teaching in-house classes for the remainder
of the year, and am looking forward to spending
some  rejuvenating  time  out  in  nature.  ‘Forest
bathing’ is a new pastime that I am keen to devote
more  energy  to,  engaging  with  the  senses  in  a
mindful way, nurturing and healing the body, mind
and soul.

Meantime  Selwyn  Williams,  our  relief  yoga

teacher  will  be  stepping  in  to  take  the  evening
classes and the early bird yoga class on Saturday
mornings. We would like to welcome yoga teacher
Geraldine Reid on board to assist us with some of
the  morning  yoga  classes  during  the  week,  and
Roberta James has kindly offered to take some of
the Friday morning taichi qigong classes.  Please
refer to page 4 for a timetable of classes.

Our  newest  addition  to  the  therapy  rooms  is
Megan Wallace, the holistic esthetician for Pretty
Good Facials. We warmly welcome her on board,
alongside therapists Julie Forsey, and Noi Chaiya.

Let us not forget the  true meaning of Christmas.
This  edition  of  The Lotus news-sheet  features  a
story that beautifully illustrates the symbology of
Christmas.  It also includes a collection of poetry
written by Lotus Yoga Centre member, Billy Uber 

Enjoy the festive season and have safe holidays.
Aum Shantih. May Peace, Love and Joy prevail.
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A Christmas Story
Editor's Note – The following story:  Teach the
Children,  intertwines  symbology  with  the  'old
meaning of Christmas'. (Author unknown) 

I just finished the household chores for the night
and was preparing to go to bed, when I heard a
noise in the front of the house. I opened the door
to  the  front  room  and  to  my  surprise,  Santa
himself  stepped  out  from  behind  the  Christmas
tree.  He  placed  his  finger  over  his  mouth  so  I
would not cry out. 

"What are you doing?" I started to ask. The words
choked in my throat, and I saw he had tears in his
eyes. His usual jolly manner was gone. Gone was
the eager, boisterous character we all know.

He  then  answered  me  with  a  simple  statement
"TEACH THE CHILDREN!" 

I was puzzled. What did he mean? He guessed my
question, and with one quick movement pulled a
miniature toy bag from behind the tree. 

As I stood puzzled, Santa said "Teach the children!
Teach them the  old meaning of Christmas. The
meaning  that  now-a-days  Christmas  has
forgotten."

Santa then reached in his bag and pulled out a FIR
TREE and placed it in front of the fire place.

"Teach the children that the pure green colour of
the stately fir  tree remains  green all  year round,
representing the everlasting hope of mankind.  All
the needles point heavenward, making it a symbol
of man's thoughts turning toward heaven." 

He again  reached into  his  bag  and pulled  out  a
brilliant STAR.

"Teach the children that the star was the heavenly
sign  of  promises  long  ago.  God  promised  a
Saviour for the world, and the star was the sign of
fulfilment of His promise." 

He  then  reached  into  his  bag  and  pulled  out  a
CANDLE.

"Teach the children that the candle symbolises that
Christ is the light of the world. When we see this
great light we are reminded of Jesus who fills our
lives with light." 

Once again he reached into his bag and removed a 
WREATH and placed it on the tree. 

"Teach the children that the wreath symbolises the
real  nature of  love.  Real  love never  ceases,  like
God's love which has no beginning or end."

He  then  pulled  from  his  bag  an  ornament  of
HIMSELF. 

"Teach the children that I, Santa Claus symbolise
the  generosity  and  kindness  we  feel  during  the
month of December."

He then brought out a HOLLY LEAF. 

"Teach the children that the holly plant represents
immortality.  It  represents  the  crown  of  thorns
worn by our Saviour. The red holly represents the
blood shed by Him."

Next he pulled from his bag a GIFT and said, 

"Teach the children that God so loved the world
that HE gave us HIS only SON... We thank God
for His very special gift."

"Teach  the  children  that  the  wise  men  bowed
before the Holy Baby and gave HIM gifts of gold,
frankincense  and myrrh.  We should always give
gifts in the same spirit of the wise men." 

Santa  then  reached  in  his  bag  and pulled  out  a
SUGAR CANE and hung it on the tree. 

"Teach the children that the sugar cane represents
the shepherd's crook. The hook on the staff helps
to bring back lost sheep to the flock."

He reached in again and pulled out an ANGEL.

"Teach  the  children  that  it  was  the  angels  that
announced  the  glorious  news  of  the  Saviour's
birth.  The  angels  sang  'Glory  to  God  in  the
highest,  on  earth  peace  and  good  will  toward
men."

Suddenly, I heard a soft tinkling sound, and from
his bag he pulled out a BELL. 
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"Teach the children that as the lost sheep are found
by the sound of the bell, it should ring to guide us
to God. The bell symbolises guidance and return.
It reminds us that we are all precious in the eyes of
God." 

Santa  looked  back  and  was  pleased.  I  saw  the
twinkle in his eyes as he said:  "Remember, teach
the children the true meaning of Christmas and do
not put me in the centre, for I am but an humble
servant  of  the  One  that  is,  and  I  bow down to
worship HIM, our LORD, our GOD."

A Collection of Poetry
by Billy Uber

Editor's  Note –  Born  and  bred  in  the  United
States,  Billy  Uber  came  to  reside  at  The  Lotus
Yoga Centre  in  1992,  where  he  was  inspired  to
write  poetry.  Billy  now  lives  in  Baden  Baden,
Germany  with  his  wife  Sally,  an  accomplished
Opera Singer. Here are two of his poems that we
have selected for publication within these pages. 

Resolution
To speak of longing to the wise old trees,

of our need to taste the depths of earth, as do they,
to reach ever more toward that profound

place of beginnings.
To feel the expanse of open air, bright on the skin,

the weight of skies, blue and white,
bearing down and buoying up, at once, 

the hands of God, gently guiding our limbs
and helping us to stand, unshaking and unshaken.

To explore the forests and wander the
pastel-painted hillsides,

conferring with ants as to the business 
of their busyness,

with the sun-besotted tortoise on his rock,
as to the value of complacency 

in the midst of striving.

Betwixt and between, pausing to hear the
roar of machines

threshing, cutting, binding, and to fear not,
but to live comfortably 

within the confinements and resolutions
of our race.

Ever struggling to cede the struggle,
watchful of all that passes,

joining without effort the great movements
of time, while remaining alone. 

And all the while, never ceasing to be amazed
that there could be such a thing as us.

Aotearoa
If you split a piece of wood

And expect to find God revealed within it,
He will be revealed.

If you draw a bucket from a well
And expect it to contain God, It will.

Every thing imagined is true,
And every thing imagined is false,
We are free to choose as we like.

Let us choose to imagine
A World of Love, Peace, and Joy,
Making this the Truth of our lives.

If you gaze up at the night sky
that teems with stars 

Expecting to find God in its endless expanses,
He will be there,

Expecting to find you also.

Dedicated to my good friend and teacher
Eric Doornekamp

   Whare Ora                                     July 1992
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News from the Centre

Classes

We would like to  take this  opportunity to thank
class  attendees  for  their  patience  and  under-
standing as we adjust to the changes that came into
effect  on  Friday  3rd December,  with  the  NZ
Government’s  Covid  Protection  Framework,
traffic light system. While we are sad that we are
not able to welcome everyone to classes, Vaccine
Passports will be required to attend classes.

Schedule of In-house Classes

Cathryn Doornekamp, our yoga and taichi qigong
teacher  will  be  taking  a  well  earned  rest  from
teaching in-house classes for the rest of the year,
and in to the new year until Monday 10 January
when we hope to resume the full range of classes.

Selwyn Williams, our relief yoga teacher will be
taking the following evening and weekend classes:

Saturday 7 am early bird class:
4, 11, 18 December and 8 January 2022
Monday 7.30 pm yoga class:
6, 13, 20 December
Thursday 6 pm yoga class:
9, 16, 23 December and 6 January 2022

Yoga teacher, Geraldine Reid will be assisting us
with  the  following  morning yoga  classes  during
the week:

Monday 10 am General yoga class:
6, 13 and 20 December
Friday 10 am Beginners yoga class:
10, 17, 24 December and 7 January 2022

Taichi  Qigong  teacher,  Roberta  James  has
kindly offered to take the following classes:

Friday 11.30 am Taichi Qigong class:
10 and 17 December and 7 January 2022

To book your place  in  any of the above classes
please  email  lotusyogacentrenz@gmail.com or
text  (021 08295395),  and we will  confirm your
booking.

Schedule of Online Classes

Meantime,  the  online  yoga  and  taichi  qigong
classes will continue as usual. 

We encourage those of you who have not taken up
our offer of online classes, to trial out a free class.
For  a  current  schedule  of  online  classes  please
contact Cathryn lotusyogacentrenz@gmail.com 

Access to Centre

Visitors  to  the  Centre  during  recent  weeks  will
have  noticed  some  new  signage  at  the  road
entrance.

When driving to the Centre please observe the 15
km speed limit, as there could be village children
playing in the area.

All  going  well  and  weather  dependant  the  road
leading to the Centre will be sealed late January to
mid February next year.

Venue Hire

The Centre and the Sanctuary are both available
for hire on Saturdays and Sundays, to small groups
with  similar  values  to  those  of  the  Lotus  Yoga
Centre.  The facilities can be booked for either a
half day or a full day.  They are also available on
Wednesday and Friday afternoons and evenings.

In the new year we will be open to hiring out our
roomy  new yoga  studio  to  teachers  who  would
like to hold their classes in our beautiful natural
surroundings.

All  expressions  of  interest  are  welcome.  To
discuss  your  requirements  and  our  rates  please
contact Cathryn lotusyogacentrenz@gmail.com 
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Helping Hands

We would like to acknowledge the many 'helping
hands' that go on behind the scenes at the Centre
in the nature of karma yoga. 

Ananda  Doornekamp  for  providing  expert  help
with computer  matters,  and  technical  skills  with
filming and editing the online classes.

Ani  McManaway, Geoff  Knighton  and  Ralph
Wallace for helping out with various tasks around
the Centre.

Please accept our apologies if we've omitted your
name  from  the  list  of  acknowledgements.
Your  help  was  appreciated  and  did  not  go
unnoticed at the time. 

ૐ   ૐૐૐ  ૐૐ

Lotus Eco Village Update
Progress on the Eco Village that is being formed
around the Lotus Yoga Centre is in full swing. At
the  time  of  writing,  15  houses  have  been
completed and occupied, and a further four houses
are under construction. 

We look  forward  to  sharing  our  adventure  with
you on into the future. 
                        

https://www.facebook.com/LotusEcoVillage

 www.lotusecovillage.nz 
 

ૐ   ૐૐૐ  ૐૐ

Therapies by Appointment

Somatic Experiencing™ and Trauma
Therapies                

Julie Forsey

Feeling stressed and anxious?

Troubled with tiredness and low mood?

Or feeling burdened by difficult past events?

I’m here to help

Somatic Experiencing is a form of help for people
who are dealing with a lot of stress or have had
difficult  things  happen  in  their  lives.  It  was
developed by Peter Levine, who was inspired by
how  well  wild  animals  recover  from  stressful
events.   SE  uses  understanding  of  our  natural
physiology to release tension held in the nervous
system and body, allowing people to renegotiate
and  recover,  rather  than  re-living  or  re-enacting
trauma.  

Appointments usually take place sitting on a chair
or couch.  Unlike a counseling appointment, there
is  less  talking  and  more  attention  with  body
sensations,  gentle  movement  and any  images  or
emotions that arise during the session. I will teach
you  ways  to  track,  or  follow,  these  experiences
with your awareness, which helps them to release
and come to a place of rebalance. 

As a  retired  medical  doctor  with a  longstanding
interest in yoga, meditation, dance and bio-energy
therapy,  I  can  teach  you  many  ‘take  home’
practices to use in your everyday life.  We focus
on  what  is  already  working  in  your  life,  and
encourage your natural ability to have choice, seek
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safety and enjoy comfort.  Having this foundation
of positive resources makes any deeper work with
trauma feel more possible and less daunting.  

Appointments  are  1  hour  and  cost  $120,  with
discounts for those on low income.  

If you have any questions or would like to book a
free 20 minute Zoom call, 

please contact me on my website julieforsey.com
or text 0275 999 290. 

ૐ  ૐૐ

Pretty Good Facials

Megan Wallace

Relax, Restore, Rejuvenate

Using  natural  and  organic  products,  Megan
provides 30 minute or 60 minute treatment options
that are tailored to your individual needs. 

She incorporates energy work into her facials and
her aim is to help you reach your meditative state
for deep relaxation and regulation of your nervous
system to counteract cumulative stress. 

30 minutes = $80 
60 minutes = $120 

You can find Megan on Facebook - search
Pretty Good Facials or Instagram

@prettygoodfacials 

Or connect with Megan on 022 092 4852
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Books for purchase
The following books published by the

Centre are available for purchase: 

Relax with Yoga
Eric Doornekamp - $10.00

Yoga Humour
Eric Doornekamp - $9.00

Be Fit with Yoga
Eric Doornekamp - $2.00 (discounted)

The Great NZ Walk
Eric Doornekamp - $2.00 (discounted)

 Massage for Relaxation
Eric Doornekamp - $25.00 (discounted)

Recipes from the Farmyard
Bruce Collins - $10.00 

Colourful Vegetarian Recipes
Anne Doornekamp - $10.00

Vegetarian Recipes from Many
Countries Anna van der Lip - $10.00

Practical Vegetarianism
Eric Doornekamp - $10.00

Sivananda Cook Book
Ravi and Kamakshi - $10.00

Sunflower Cook Book
Val Parker - $10.00

Full Members receive a 10% discount
on books not already discounted.
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